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DUBAI AnD
ITS WORLD
EXHIBITIOn
« CONNECTING MINDS » AND
« CREATING THE FUTUR »
SUSTAINABILITY, OPPORTUNITY
AND MOBILITY

DEpARTURE 6 TO 12 nOvEmBER 2020
7 DAyS TOUR / 5 nIgHTS

DUBAï AnD ITS WORLD
EXHIBITIOn
Dubai in the Persian Gulf is well known for its ultramodern architecture…from touristic projects such as
the Burj Al Arab, the most luxury hotel of Dubai, to giant
real estate projects including Palm Islands, an artificial
palm-shaped peninsula, The World, an artificial archipelago that reproduces the map of the world, the Dubaï
Marina, with its unique and gargantuan architecture and
of course the tallest building in the world, the Burj Khalifa.
The trip to Dubai offered today by Untec Services
invites you to discover one of the seven emirates that, for
the very first time, will host the World Expo 2020 between
20 October 2020 to 10 April 2021 and whose theme id of
direct relevance to our construction-business members :
« Connecting minds » and « Creating the Future »
sustainability, opportunity and mobility
This journey offers you both, the discovery of sumptuous
architectural sites, a visit of the World Expo 2020 and an
understanding of the world of today and tomorrow.
A unique experience in to look forward to.
Pascal Asselin,
President Untec France

Agnete Skytte,
President CEEC

THE KEy ADvAnTAgES
OF yOUR STAy
2 days at the World Expo in DUBAÏ
FAST TRACK entry
 Cocktail dinner and private visit of the
French Pavilion (conference possible)
 Visit to the LoUVRE mUSEUm in ABU DHABI
with a museum specialist as your guide.
 Visit of the ABU DHABI mosque, the
presidential palace, recently opened to the
public, and the BURJ EL KHALIFA ,the tallest
tower in the world, in DUBAÏ.





yOUR TRAvEL SCHEDULE

DAY 1 . PARIS  DUBAI
Arrival at night. Welcome by your French-speaking
guide. Transfer to the hotel ALoFT PALm 4*.
DAY 2 . DUBAÏ
Breakfast at the hotel. Departure for the DUBAÏ
World Expo with FAST TRACK entry. Free time
for lunch at the exhibition. In the afternoon:
discover the Expo. Cocktail reception and
private showing of the French Pavilion. Night at
the hotel ALoFT PALm 4*.
DAY 3 . DUBAÏ
Breakfast at the hotel. Departure for the DUBAÏ
World Expo with FAST TRACK entry. Free time
for lunch at the exhibition. Dinner and evening
free. Night at the hotel ALoFT PALm 4*.
DAY 4 . DUBAÏ
Breakfast at the hotel. Architectour of Dubai
including: Emirates Towers, DIFC, Emirates
Bank / NBD, Chelsea Tower, Sheikh Zayed Road,
Business Bay, marina. Lunch at the observatory
Bar & Grill, the most beautiful view of Dubai on
the PALm. Visit of Burj El Khalifa, old Dubai, the
souks, one of the largest aquariums in the world
« Dubai Aquarium and Underwater zoo ». Dinner
in front of the illuminated musical fountains.
Night at the hotel ALoFT PALm 4*.
optional : Have a drink at the BURJ EL ARAB
HoTEL 7*.
DAY 5 . DUBAÏ / ABU DHABI
Breakfast at the hotel. Departure by bus (about
1h30) to ABU DHABI. morning dedicated to the
visit of the Louvre (personalized visit). Lunch at
the EmIrats Palace. Architectour of Abu Dhabi
and the presidential palace, which has been
only recently opened to the public. Visit of the
Grand mosque in the late afternoon at sunset to
enjoy the illuminations. Dinner and night at the
TRADERS HoTEL AL BERI (Abu Dhabi).
DAY 6 . ABU DHABI / DUBAÏ  PARIS
Transfer from Abu Dhabi to Dubai by bus.
Free day for you to explore as you wish.
Departure of the flight Dubai / Paris during the
night of day 6 (departure at 03:15 am day 7, arrival at 07:00 am).
DAY 7 . PARIS

yOUR KEy SpECIALIST

mARIE-CHRISTINE DE WARENGHEIN
Marie-Christine de Warenghein,
expert on the Middle East
destination, has lived in the
emirates for more than 12
years.
She has experienced at first
hand a new chapter in the
contemporary history of these countries, and was
here to see construction of the highest tower in the
world, Burj Khalifa in Dubai, as well as the great
Sheikh Zayed mosque, the Louvre Museum in Abu
Dhabi, the Desert Rose in Doha... Passionate about
the history and evolution of the United Arab Emirates
and more broadly the Middle East, she will share
her knowledge and anecdotes on this region of the
world.
She will host several conferences during the visits.

THE pAvILIOn FRAnCE WORLD EXpO 2020/2021
The 2020 World Expo will be held from 20 October 2020 to 10 April 2021 in Dubai, United
Arab Emirates (UAE) on the theme :
« Connecting minds » and « Creating the Future » with 3 sub-themes SUSTAINABILITY,
oPPoRTUNITY AND moBILITY.
180 participating countries - 25 million visitors.
Dubai 2020 is determined to embody the World Expo of the 21st century, based on the
visitor’s experience : learning, discovering, having fun, expressing oneself.
CHALLENGES FoR THE FRENCH PAVILIoN :
1 / Promote the FRANCE brand and assert its place on the international stage.
2 / Agility and flexibility : knowing how to adapt in real time.

THE DUBAI ARCHITECTOURS
Dubai is a cosmopolitan city, where more than 200 nationalities of different cultural origins
and languages live together.
This city of contrasts, where skyscrapers with stunning modern architecture bathe in a
traditional Arab atmosphere and offer ever more to see and experience in a refined and
unique way.
Dubai is an architects’ paradise and an extraordinary concentration of high-flying projects
in every sense of the word.
THE DUBAI ARCHITECToURS allows us to approach in detail the most significant
achievements. It’s an ideal way to familiarise yourself with the sights and to get to know
the city.
mUST SEE : Emirates Towers, DIFC, Emirates Bank/NBD, Chelsea Tower, Burj Khalifa,
Sheikh Zayed Road, Business Bay, Marina.

gEnERAL TERmS AnD
COnDITIOnS

7 DAyS / 5 nIgHTS

ALOFT THE pALm 4* HOTEL
DOUBLE ROOm
DEpARTURE FROm pARIS STARTIng FROm
(OTHER EUROPEAN DEPARTURE CITIES ON REqUEST)

2 250 €/ PERSON

CEEC members and sponsored persons
of his choice.
For other participants :

+ 200€/pERSOn

SINGLE SUPPLEMENT : 520 €

THE ABU DHABI ARCHITECTOURS
THE LOUvRE
A dome of light and shadow.
The centerpiece is a huge silver dome that seems to float. Despite its lightweight appearance,
the dome weighs more than 7500 tons. The dome is a complex geometric structure of 7850
stars superimposed on 8 layers whose pattern repeats itself in different sizes and angles when
the sun shines on it. The light is filtered creating a striking effect under the dome known as
the rain of light.
This ode to nature and the elements echoes the palm trees of Abu Dhabi.
The innovative construction of the Abu Dhabi Louvre was designed by the architect
Jean Nouvel, who won the Pritzker Prize. By combining modern architecture and drawing
inspiration from the region’s traditions, the museum’s design reflects the desire to create a
universal museum in which all cultures are reconciled.
Located on the island of Saadyat, the Abu Dhabi Louvre offers a global vision of world
art history.
Visit the museum : Private guided tour by Emilie or Philippine, specialists of Jean Nouvel’s
Louvre as well as a presentation by marie Christine de Warenghein, specialist of the
Architectours in Dubai, Abu Dhabi and Doha.
THE gRAnD mOSQUE
The third largest mosque in the world and the largest in the United Arab Emirates, it
has no less than four minarets which are 107 metres high and eighty-two domes of seven
different sizes.
The best craftsmen from all over the world were called upon for the interior design.
Visit in the late afternoon at sunset to enjoy the illuminations.

OUR pRICE InCLUDES :

· The flight PARIS / DUBAI / PARIS with AF or
EmIRATS
· Full board in a 4* hotel except 2 lunches, 1 dinner
at the exhibition and the last day according to the
departure time
· All the visits mentioned in the program
· Private visit of the LoUVRE
· 2 days at the WoRLD EXHIBITIoN with FAST
TRACK entry
· Private cocktail dinner event at the FRENCH
PAVILIoN
· Trip organised by a specialist of the area
· Dinner around the illuminated fountains
· Lunch at the mARRIoTT PANoRAmIC restaurant
· Lunch at the EmIRATS PALACE

OUR pRICE DOES nOT InCLUDE :

· Drinks
· Personal expenses
· Visits on the last day according to your flight
choices
· The cocktail at the BURL EL ARAB Hotel 7*,
price : 195 € Buffet reception

FORmALITIES :

· Passport valid 6 months after the date of return
· Visa required - provided by us
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InFORmATIOn AnD BOOKIng :
BLEU vOyAgES - UnTEC
Bat B2 LES JARDINS D’ENTREPRISE - 213 rue de GERLAND
69007 LYON
phone. +33 4 72 76 75 61
voyager@bleu-voyages.fr

Neige et Soleil Voyages SAS au capital de 396 800 € • RC Bourgoin Jallieu B 398 629 766 • Code APE 7911 Z • Immatriculation Atout
France 038110038 • Agence garantie par l’APST • 15 Avenue Carnot - 75017 Paris • Agence assurée pour sa responsabilité civile et
professionnelle par le groupe MMA Entreprises n° de contrat 144569079 • Membre du Syndicat Les Entreprises Du Voyage • Aérien •
SNCF • Location Voitures • Tourisme.
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Reservation form
DUBAI and its World Exhibition 6th to 12th November 2020
TO FILL & SEND with your paiement and a copy of your valid PASSPORT
By post : Bleu Voyages, Les jardins d’entreprise bat B2, 213 rue de Gerland, 69007 Lyon, France
04 72 76 75 61
@ by mail : voyager@bleu-voyages.fr
1ST PASSENGER :  Member of CEEC

 Non member of CEEC

 Name of the CEEC sponsor : ………………………………………….

 Mrs.  Miss.Mr. Surname: .................................................................. First Name:
....................................................................................................
Born on: |__|__| |__|__| |__|__|__|__| in ...................................... Country: .......................................... Nationality:..................................................

Address: .................................................................................................................................................................................................................
ZIP code :………………………… City: ......................................……............................... Country: ……………………………………………………………….
Tél :………………………………………………………………….mail : .......................................................................................................................

2nd PASSENGER :  Member of CEEC

 Non member of CEEC

 Name of the CEEC sponsor : ………………………………………………….

 Mrs.  Miss. Mr. Surname:.................................................................. First Name:
....................................................................................................
Born on: |__|__| |__|__| |__|__|__|__| in ...................................... Country:.......................................... Nationality: ................................................

Address: .................................................................................................................................................................................................................
ZIP code : ……………………………….City : ......................................……............................... Country: ...........................................................................
Tél :……………………………………………………………… mail :. ................................................................................................

CEEC member PRICE or SPONSORED by a CEEC member (indicate the name above) :
2 250 € x …….... person(s) = …………………………..€

Non-member PRICE : 2 450 € x …….... person(s) = …………………………..€
PASSPORT MUST BE VALID
AT LEAST 6 MONTHS
o Single room supplement: 520 € (limited number)
AFTER THE DATE OF
(For a departure from another country or city than Paris, please contact us)
RETURN
Extension 4 days / 3 nights « Mascate and the Oasis » : 780 € x …….... person(s) = …………………………..€
o Single room supplement: 195 € (limited number)
 No cancellation policy is included in these prices .
Total amount: ………………....……. x …….... person(s) = …………………….………..€.
PAYMENT PER PERSON: 1st DEPOSIT 350 €/person to confirm your TRAVEL

2nd deposit by 20th February 2020: 650 € per person / 3rd deposit 20th May: 500 €/person. Travel balance: By 6th September
2020 at the latest

By reserving you agree to the following cancellation conditions:

Cancellation POLICY on the total amount of the trip per person* : Occurring more than 190 days before departure 10%; between 190 and 91
days before departure: 25%; between 90 and 61 days before departure: 40%; between 60 and 46 days: 80%; less than 46 days before departure:
100%
------------------------------------------- PAYMENT ORDER (TO COMPLETE WITH DATE & SIGN) ---------------------------------------- By bank check payable to Selectour Bleu Voyages
bank
details
OurOur
bank
details
 By bank transfer (see details attached):
Société
Générale
6 rue
deRépublique
la République
Société
Générale
- 6 -rue
de la
 By credit card ………………………………
69206
LYONFRANCE
69206
LYONFRANCE
Card number: |__|__|__|__| - |__|__|__|__| - |__|__|__|__| - |__|__|__|__|
Bank
30003/Agency
01200
Bank
30003/Agency
01200
Account
Number:
00025151766/Key
Visual cryptogram: |__|__|__| (see signature panel on the back of the card)
Account
Number:
00025151766/Key
23 23
Bic-Address:
Swift
SOGEFRPP
Bic-Address:
Swift
SOGEFRPP
Validity date: |__|__| / |__|__|
Surname of the card holder:……………………………….……………. First name:……………………………………
 I authorize Bleu Voyages to charge ON my Credit Card the amount of the trip according to the above schedule.
Date:

Signature:
Bleu Voyages Les Jardins d'Entreprises Bât.2, 213 rue de GERLAND - 69007 LYON
Neige & Soleil Voyages : SAS au capital de 396 800 € Siège social 84 rue de la République 38300 BOURGOIN JALLIEU CEDEX
RCS BOURGOIN JALLIEU B 398 629 766 Atout France Immatriculation IM038110038

Upon receipt of your reservation, you will receive a confirmation of registration within 10 days, as well as the general and special conditions of sale and insurance to
keep.

GENERAL and SPECIAL CONDITIONS OF SALE to be retained
 TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
The general terms and conditions of sale are those set out in Act No. 2009988 of 22nd July 2009 of the Tourism Code, the law on the development and
modernization of tourist services. Decrees, orders and circulars No. 20091650 of 23 December 2009 published in the Official Gazette of
27th December 2009 set the conditions for the sale of travel and stay. They
appear on the back of the sales contract that will be given to you by your
travel agency as soon as you register. You can receive a complete copy of
these terms and conditions of sale on request.
 INSCRIPTION AND PAYMENT
Return the attached form to Selectour BLEU VOYAGES,
Les jardins d'entreprise, 213 rue de GERLAND 69007 Lyon
Tel: 04 72 76 76 75 61 - or e-mail: voyager@bleu-voyages.fr
To be taken into account, each registration must be accompanied
by a deposit. A confirmation of registration will be sent within 10
days. Payment deadlines are to be met without a reminder from
the Agency.
 FORMALITIES – DOCUMENTS
It is mandatory for French nationals to hold a passport valid 6 months
after the return date to participate in this trip. For non-French nationals,
please consult the competent authorities of your country (Consulate,
Embassy,...).
Selectour Bleu Voyages declines all responsibility in the event of failure to
obtain or present entry documents for the countries concerned. The agency
recommends that its clients consult the website of the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs - http://www.diplomatie.gouv.fr/ - section "travel advice" and more
specifically the sections "country risk" and "health" for safe and complete
information.
 PRICE
The fixed price was established on the basis of a minimum number of 50
participants. If this minimum number of participants is not reached,
the trip could either be cancelled or be subject to an additional fee that
would be offered to registered participants, at the latest two months
before departure.
The price was set according to the economic conditions known on
15th September 2019, in particular fuel prices and air and safety taxes.
Please note that a significant increase in any of these last elements
would result in a readjustment of the selling price (see conditions for
readjustment on the program of each trip). Any service not used by the
traveller does not give rise to any refund.

 INSURANCE
All our trips are covered by a repatriation assistance insurance agreement
with PRÉSENCE ASSISTANCE TOURISME 55 Bis rue Édouard Vaillant
92300 LEVALLOIS PERRET. The premium of the assistance contract is
included in the price for the following clauses:
Assistance costs during the trip / Repatriation.
A copy of the insurance agreement is attached to the confirmation of
registration and details of the rights and duties of the traveller. We
recommend that you read it carefully.
This contract does not include CANCELLATION insurance to avoid
duplicating the insurance resulting from the method of payment (certain
Credit Cards) or another contract held by the traveller. If this is not your
case, a Multi-risk option can be offered.
 SINGLE ROOMS
Single rooms are limited in number. In the event that one of the travelers
sharing his room cancels his trip, the person remaining alone will have to
pay the supplement "single room", if no other roommate found at the time
of payment of the balance of the trip.
 AIR or MARITIME TRANSPORT
The schedules in the program are given on the basis of information received
from the airline. They are subject to change. The agency cannot be held
responsible for the consequences of a change in the airline's schedule or
route.
 RESPONSIBILITY OF THE ORGANIZERS
The selected travel registration implies agreement on all the clauses of the
general and special conditions. The interruption of the circuit, for any reason
whatsoever, may give rise to a possible refund only to the extent that the
agency obtains a deduction from service providers for services not provided.
If, for any reason beyond its control, the agency is obliged to cancel all or
part of the commitments provided for, the person travelling will be
reimbursed for the amount corresponding to the services not provided and
will not be entitled to claim damages or compensation.
 LITIGATIONS
In the event of a dispute, any claim or legal action must, even in the event
of multiple defendants, a warranty claim or a related party, be brought for
BLEU VOYAGES before the Lyon Commercial Court, to the exclusion of all
others.

 CANCELLATION
Any cancellation must be notified by registered mail. In the event of
cancellation, unless otherwise indicated on the travel contract concerned,
the costs per person will be as follows:
- More than 190 days before departure: 10% of the total amount of the trip
- 120 to 91 days: 25% of the total amount of the trip
- 90 to 61 days: 40% of the total amount of the trip
- 60 to 46 days: 80% of the total amount of the trip
- Less than 46 days: 100% of the total amount of the trip

Bleu Voyages Les Jardins d'Entreprises Bât.2, 213 rue de GERLAND - 69007 LYON
Neige & Soleil Voyages : SAS au capital de 396 800 € Siège social 84 rue de la République 38300 BOURGOIN JALLIEU CEDEX
RCS BOURGOIN JALLIEU B 398 629 766 Atout France Immatriculation IM038110038

